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Welcoming God 

Andy Csordas-Associate Chaplain 

 

 While reading about Abraham in Genesis 18 you 

will likely notice that Abraham welcomed three strangers.  

Verse 1 tells us the Lord appeared to Abraham, it then 

goes on to discuss the circumstances.  While he was sitting 

at his tent entrance he realized there were three strangers 

standing across from him.  It does not say he saw them 

walk up to the tent, it says he looked up and they were 

there.    

So what did Abraham do?  He welcomed them, he 

recognized that they were special; indeed it was a visit 

from God.  He then got water to wash their dusty feet, 

called Sarah to quickly bake bread and sent a servant to 

find the choicest calf for a meal.   This was not a quick visit; 

it likely took the best part of a day.  The meal included the 

items above plus choice cheeses and milk; it was a big 

spread for special guests.   

Abraham was open to God and he made sure it 

was not about himself, his wealth and his accomplish-

ments.  You may recall that Abraham was a very, very 

wealthy man.  Other scriptures (Genesis 14) tell us he had 

a standing military unit of over 300 trained men which he 

used to rescue his nephew Lot, the rest of Lot’s family and 

all of their possessions.  This was perhaps 15 years earlier 

than the above mentioned visit by the three strangers.   

Abraham’s fighting group was a very elite unit that over-

came many, many times the number of men that had come 

from the group of four city/state king’s forces, which had 

raided and captured Lot and others.  It requires considera-

ble resources to have an elite military unit at the ready. 

Abraham had already been told by God (Genesis 

17) that he would be the father of many nations, but he did 

not have a son to carry on the family.  The three strangers 

told Abraham that they would return in a year (Genesis 

18:10) and Sarah would have had a son.  Now all of us 

have likely heard this story and we know both Abraham 

and Sarah were quite old. Sarah laughed when she heard 

what the strangers said about a baby.  Of course the dis-

cussion continued but note what was said in Genesis 

18:14; “Is anything too hard for the Lord?” 

How does this apply to us today?  Abraham wel-

comed God and God blessed him.  Do we welcome God?  

Do we take time to allow God to tell us what He wants us to 

do or what he wants for our lives here on earth?   

If we do not allow God to enter our life by welcom-

ing Him into all phases of our life we may miss the most 

incredible blessing(s) he actually has for us.  None of us 

are too old (Abraham was nearly 100 years old) or too 

young to receive a blessing by God.  But we can miss it if 

we do not welcome God into our life.   

Abraham welcomed the strangers because he 

knew they were special. He was also a very gracious man 

providing hospitality and protection for others in a physical 

way and by using God’s direction in his life for the good of 

others.  He differed to the strangers even though he was 

likely the most prominent and influential person in the en-

tire area.    

We must be conscious of God’s still small voice, 

but to hear that still small voice we have to open our minds, 

hearts and life to Him every day.  Who knows what God 

has planned for our lives, but we will never figure it out 

without welcoming God into all aspects of our life.  Remem-

ber nothing is too hard for the Lord! 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  My thanks to all who sent in 
“new” items regarding “Christmas at TSN”.  And 
guess what?  Another TSN major event will be the 
major subject of next month’s Revetments.  Janu-
ary 31, 1968 is a date many of our members re-
member all too well. 
 
I would like to get your comments regarding your 
experiences, especially if you are a newer mem-
ber of TSNA. 
 
As usual, I will be going back and copying items 
from past January 31 remembrances, but I sure 
would like some new ones. 
 
And, like I mentioned in the November issue, I 
need, on a continual basis, new material.  Other-
wise, we are going to have to rename 
“Revetments” as “Revetments Rehash”!  
 
Thanks. 
 
Larry 
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 Christmas 1970 By:  Rich Carvell, TSNA Vice President 
 

In 1970, the men and women of the 12 RITS at Tan Son Nhut Air Base near Saigon were getting ready 
for Christmas. We were away from our families that year, but we planned a huge Christmas party for the or-
phans at Sanctuary de Phu My in Saigon.  Phu My was my squadron’s Civil Action Project, and we did what 
we could to help those who lived there … especially the kids.  

It took a long time, but I finally realized that the 1970 Phu My Christmas party was as much for us as it 
was for the orphans for whom Phu My had become their home. We were separated from our families ... and 
especially our children ...  so, we celebrated the holiday with the kids at Phu My.  

In a letter to my parents in Brinkley, Arkansas, written in mid-December of 1970, I reported that “four 
more big boxes for Phu My have arrived and been delivered.” In the boxes were clothes donated by the good 
folks of my hometown, Brinkley, Arkansas. The boxes had been mailed via surface delivery on or about 16 Oc-
tober 1970. Air delivery was just too expensive for the box-after-box donated by our families and friends back 
in the States, so things were sent by surface mail … and it was S-L-O-W!!  

I told my parents in my 12 December 1970 letter that I had gotten a package of goodies from some of 
my in-laws … cookies that were “unlike any I've ever tasted, so I don't know what to call them. All I do know is 
that they're good!”  

I had received Christmas cards from my aunt Mary and uncle Rus Rustam and from several other 
friends. I used the cards as part of the Christmas decora-
tions for my room during that holiday season, along with 
a small artificial tree and trimmings sent by my spouse, a 
candy “count-down” stocking, a picture of old St.  Nick, 
and other things folks had sent to me.  

One of the ornaments on the Christmas tree in 
my officer quarters at TSN was a small plastic bird made 
by one of the men in the tuberculosis ward at Phu My. I 
still have it in our Christmas decorations, and it will again 
this year be displayed on the Christmas tree in our home 
in Jonesboro.   

As a kid growing up in Brinkley, our family tree 
had some transparent glass ornaments which my parents 
had acquired during the depression years. Those orna-
ments always were part of the annual decorations on the 
family’s Christmas tree as a reminder of that time in my 
folks' lives.  So, too, is the plastic bird I got in Vietnam … 
what it had meant and what it represents to me. 

Christmas 1970 was like none other I had ever experienced. It was the first Christmas away from my 
family back home in the States, including a three-year-old son and his new brother, born three months into my 
tour of duty in Vietnam.  But it was a Christmas to be shared with my new family at the RITS at Tan Son Nhut. 
 

CHRISTMAS 1967 
 

Our barracks Christmas party 1967. Myself on 
left, my NCOIC Staff Sgt Chuck Fontaine on far 
right. 
 
We were ready to tip some cheers, watch some 
home movies. We all shared some goodies from 
home also. 
Just a way to celebrate in TSN 1967! 
 
Randall W Brown 
President-TSNA 
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              HELLO FROM THE NORTH POLE, Via Rich Carvell, 12 RITS, Jun 70 - Jun 71 
Any Veterans remember sending a letter to your kids via North Pole, Alaska, to get that postmark?  
I sent one to my three-year-old son, Richie, when I was serving in Vietnam at Tan Son Nhut Air Base.   
Here is the letter: 

Santa Claus House 
North Pole, Alaska 
12 December 1970 
Hello, Richie!  

As the time for Christmas gets nearer, Santa thought he would take a few minutes to write to you, 
Richie. This Christmas is very special for you, I know, because you have a new little brother to celebrate the 
holiday with you. Santa knows you and David are going to be very happy.  

We’ve been very busy up at our workshop at the North Pole getting ready to visit you and all the other 
boys and girls, and my reindeer have been practicing their take-offs and landings. I hear that you will be at your 
Granddad and Grandma’s house, so I will visit you and David in Brinkley on Christmas Eve. 
I haven’t forgotten your Dad, either, Richie; I’ll visit him at Tan Son Nhut. You be sure to tell him I’m coming to 
see him, okay?  

Don’t forget the real meaning of Christmas, Richie. It’s a time of joy and happiness because it is the day 
-- many years ago -- that Jesus was born. It’s a day of peace, but because some bad people want peace only 
on their terms, your Dad has to be at Tan Son Nhut this Christmas to help his friends to have a safer place to 
live. 

You’ve been a very good boy this year. I want you to continue to help your Mommy by keeping your 
room clean and by picking up all of your things. Always do what your Mommy tells you to do. 

I’ll see you Christmas Eve! 
Merry Christmas, 
Santa 

David, Richie’s new brother mentioned above, was born 12 September 1970, three months into my 12-
month tour of duty in Vietnam. My family sent lots of pictures of David, but I did not get to hold him until I re-
turned from overseas in June 1971. At that time, David was nine months old.  

I learned about the North Pole postmark service through a November 1970 story in the Pacific edition of 
Stars and Stripes and decided immediately to try it out. 1970 was the 15th year for this service provided by the 
USAF Air Weather Service's Det. 5, 9th Weather Reconnaissance Wing at Eielson AFB, Alaska.  

The S&S story offered details of how to do it: “You write a letter to your child, signing it ‘Santa Claus.’ 
Address the letter to your youngster and affix the proper return air-mail postage from Alaska. Proper postage is 
urged since unit members last Christmas spent $100 of their own money providing stamps to avoid disappoint-
ing any children.”   

I applied the proper amount of postage.  I believe a postage stamp was six cents in 1970 ... nine cents 
for air mail.  

After you wrote and addressed your letter to your child, you placed the letter in a larger envelope and 
sent it to the AWS Seattle APO. Volunteers at Eielson AFB opened the envelopes and took them to nearby 
North Pole, Alaska, where the letter to your child was postmarked and sent on its way.  

Yes, Virginia, there is a North Pole, Alaska! And we got to use it in 1970, thanks to the generous efforts 
of some USAF weather guys stationed in Alaska near the community called North Pole, Alaska. 

The 354th Operations Support Squadron’s weather flight “elves” at Eielson Air Force Base, Alaska, re-
ceive hundreds of letters each year, and – according to the base’s website -- acting on behalf of the “Big Guy,” 
send letters to children.   

The annual project, called “Santa’s Mailbag,” was started in 1954 by a group of Airmen with the 58th 
Weather Reconnaissance Squadron.  The Airmen wanted to assist the post office at North Pole, Alaska, by 
responding to letters they received for Santa.  Many years later, the program is still going strong. 
 
To send a letter to Santa, please address it to: 
Santa's Mailbag 
354th OSS/OSW 
2827 Flightline Ave 
Eielson AFB, Alaska 99702 
with a self-addressed envelope. 
https://www.eielson.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/383889/santas-mailbag-program-yearly-tradition-for-
354th-oss/  

https://www.eielson.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/383889/santas-mailbag-program-yearly-tradition-for-354th-oss/
https://www.eielson.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/383889/santas-mailbag-program-yearly-tradition-for-354th-oss/
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CHRISTMAS 1972 TSNAB 
By:  Arnold Lilly 

377th Security Police Squadron 

 

Dear Larry:  Greetings!  I noticed in the monthly newsletter that you are seeking comments about Christmas in 
Vietnam.  I was asked about my experience during my tour by another site recently.  I saved my comments on 
my computer and will attach the same script herein. 

I was in Vietnam 5 March 1972~29 March 1973, assigned to the 377th Security Police working night shift duty 
my entire 390-day tour.  In the daytime I managed Theater One for the Services Officer, showing three movies 
a day.  I was on the next to last plane leaving Tan Son Nhut the day the war ended.  The last plane had the 
Commander, Chaplain, Chief, Security Police, etc. that left about five minutes after my flight got airborne. 
#joy + happiness… 
 
In 2014 I connected with several members of the 377th SP who were assigned to TSN when I was there.  We 
attended the reunion for the 377th SP in Delaware and had a grand time talking about our Vietnam days and 
experiences.  We still communicate via computer. 
 
“Christmas was on Monday in 1972.  The base was quiet with nothing happening.  I took Sunday off since I 
was the dude who made the duty roster.  I went to the Majestic Hotel for dinner with friends who had connec-
tions with USAID.  They were the CIA branch as most people now know.  At that time they were pretending to 

be Aid Workers teaching the natives how to produce better crops and mer-
chandise.  I ate Chinese food and drank a Sprite soda.  Of course the food 
makes the Sprite taste “funny”.  It was just a social affair with five friends.  
We talked over dinner and afterward took a taxi across the Saigon River.  
There we sat on a park bench and looked at the city lights glaring on the wa-
ter.  We talked about life after Vietnam for about an hour and a half.  We 
were well aware that the number of people in country had gone down to just 
a few thousand and all the outposts had been left for the natives.  The threat 
level was extremely low.  GI’s were more likely to die by auto/cycle crossing 
the street than by acts of war.  It was a very peaceful experience for me tak-
ing in the sights and sounds of Saigon from that side of the city.  The tem-
perature was still close to 90 a couple hours after dark.  Every GI in Vietnam 
would have enjoyed that experience.  The entire day did not feel like Christ-
mas at all. 

Of course I went to work Monday at the theater and back to work Christmas 
night at 10 PM as per usual.  The entire week was super boring with no noteworthy events.  It remained that 
way until January 28th when the Peace Treaty became official.  That morning we had a rocket attack where 
the official record was 11 rounds starting at 6:28 AM.  Yes, I missed my breakfast that day.  I had just got off 
duty, turned in my weapon and got to the chow hall when it started. 

The reason most of us forget details of things during that time frame is because nothing happened.  It was just 
a blur because it was just the daily stuff.  You know your service was honorable.  I know it was also.  I tip my 
hat to you and all our service mates because we were a team that contributed to the whole.  We did what we 
were tasked to do and never held out for a bonus or pay raise.  The outcome could have been different other-
wise.  I don’t think society appreciated what we did but our performance should have been given more praise 
and appreciation.  I have deep fondness and respect for the members of the 377th SP who served during that 
era.” 
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 IN MEMORIAM 

CHARLES D. METCALF 

Major General Charles D. Metcalf, age 88 of Oakwood, Ohio was called home on Friday, 29 October 2021. He 
was born June 18, 1933 in Anamosa, Iowa the son of Hubert and Ruth Metcalf. General Metcalf was a proud 
member of the United States Air Force for 36 years. Post retirement, General Metcalf served as Director of the 
National Museum of the United States Air Force. He is preceded in death by his parents. He is survived by his 
wife of 67 years, Patricia; daughters, Christin (Robert) Ellis & Karen (Joseph) Veneziano; grandchildren, Ryan, 
Amelia, Anthony, & Sophia and many dear friends. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to 
the National Museum of the United States Air Force 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL METCALF AT THE TSNA REUNION, 2017 

Christmas 67 
By:  Bernard Bucholz 
1876th  Communications Squadron 
 
I spent Christmas 1967 at work in the 7th Air Force Command Post Comm. Center. Christmas greetings were 
going back and forth between the comm. centers on all the teletype circuits in addition to the normal traffic. 
Many people brought cookies, candy, and other edibles received from home to share. We also had received 
from the Red Cross or USO a couple of large mail bags full of Christmas cards from citizens from all over the 
USA and we enjoyed looking through them. 
 

 
TSN Christmas 67 

 
By:  Jim Stewart 
377th SPS  
Sept 67 – Sept 68 
 
I was stationed at Tan Son Nhut from Sept. 67 through Sept. 68 in the 377th 
Security Police Sentry Dog Section as a dog handler.  I have attached a 
photo of my dog Dobe 7X49 and me from December 1967 probably taken by 
Bob Need's photography unit. 
     (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Here's my tale: 
  
On Christmas eve 1967 I was posted with my sentry dog Dobe on post kilo 13 north of the runway.  Most K9 
posts had a small sand bag bunker on them.  Dobe and I were taking a break at the bunker.  I was listening to 
the Armed Forces radio broadcast of the John Doremus show on my "unauthorized" radio.  Bing Crosby was 
singing White Christmas.  I sat there with tears in my eyes feeling very home sick and sorry for myself.  Bing 
Crosby's version of White Christmas is still my favorite Christmas song.   Every time I hear it I think  
of my time at Tan Son Nhut. 
 

 
 
The embers glowed softly, and in their dim light,                    

I gazed round the room and I cherished the sight. 

My wife was asleep, her head on my chest,    

My daughter beside me, angelic in rest. 

Outside the snow fell, a blanket of white, 

Transforming the yard to a winter delight. 

The sparkling lights in the tree I believe, 

Completed the magic that was Christmas Eve. 

My eyelids were heavy, my breathing was deep, 

Secure and surrounded by love I would sleep. 

In perfect contentment, or so it would seem, 

So I slumbered, perhaps I started to dream. 

 

The sound wasn’t loud, and it wasn’t too near, 

But I opened my eyes when it tickled my ear. 

Perhaps just a cough, I didn’t quite know, Then the 

Sure sound of footsteps outside in the snow. 

My soul gave a tremble, I struggled to hear,  

And I crept to the door just to see who was near. 

Standing out in the cold and the dark of night, 

A long figure stood, his face weary and tight 

 

A soldier, I puzzled, some twenty years old, 

Perhaps a Marine, huddled there in the cold. 

Alone in the dark, he looked up and smiled, 

Standing watch over me, and my wife and my child. 

“What are you doing?” I asked without fear, 

“Come in this moment, it’s freezing out here! 

Put down your pack, brush the snow from your sleeve, 

You should be at home on a cold Christmas Eve!” 

 

For barely a moment I saw his eyes shift, 

Away from the cold and the snow blown in drifts.. 

To the window that danced with a warm fire’s light 

Then he sighed and he said “Its really all right, 

I’m out here by choice. I’m here every night.” 

 
 
 

“It’s my duty to stand at the front of the line, 

‘That  separates you from the darkest of times. 

No one had to ask or beg or implore me, 

I’m proud to stand here like my fathers before me. 

My Gramps died at Pearl on a day in December.” 

Then he sighed, “That’s a Christmas Gram always remembers.” 

My dad stood watch in the jungles of ‘Nam’, 

And now it is my turn and so, here I am. 

I’ve not seen my own son in more than a while, 

But my wife sends me pictures, he’s sure got her smile.” 

 

Then he bent and he carefully pulled from his bag, 

The red, white, and blue . . . an American flag. 

I can live through the cold and the being alone, 

Away from my family, my house and my home. 

I can stand at my post through the rain and the sleet, 

I can sleep in a foxhole with little to eat. 

I can carry the weight of killing another,’ 

Or lay down my life with my sister and brother . . 

Who stand at the front against any and all, 

To ensure for all time that this flag will not fall.” 

 

“So go back inside,” he said, “harbor no fright, 

Your family is waiting and I’ll be all right.” 

“But isn’t there something I can do, at the least, 

Give you money,” I asked” or prepare you a feast? 

It seems all too little for all that you’ve done, 

For being away from your wife and your son.” 

Then his eye welled a tear that held no regret. 

 

“Just tell us you love us, and never forget. 

To fight for our rights back at home while we’re gone, 

To stand your own watch, no matter how long. 

For when we come home, either standing or dead, 

To know you remember we fought and we bled. 

Is payment enough, and with that we will trust, 

That we mattered to you as you mattered to us.” 

 

Author Unknown (Submitted By Charles Penley) 

A Different Christmas Poem 
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FROM CHUCK TEMPLETON 
 

Greetings Larry: 
Here is something for your newsletter. The US Library of Congress has a web site that contains a wealth of 
information including a section called ASK A LIBRARIAN.  https://ask.loc.gov/ Yes you can email or online chat 
with a real Librarian and research to your heart's content. The web site has a listing of subjects and formats. 
This is where your newsletter and the TSNA linkage happens. One of the listings under PROGRAMS AND 
SERVICES is VETERANS HISTORY PROJECT. https://ask.loc.gov/veterans-history/faq/304252. If nothing 
else my experience at the reunions is that EVERYONE has stories to tell. 
 
Stay well and keep up the good work on the newsletter, look forward to it every month.  
 
Charles (Chuck) Templeton                                                                                      
377 SPS, DELTA BUNKER 9 

 
 

                                My Christmas 68 at TSN 
 

By:  Bob Lee 
377th SPS 
 
As it got closer to Christmas 1968 at Tan Son Nhut, everyone seemed to go into themselves.  It didn’t seem 
possible to find much to be merry about.  The weather, the atmosphere, and the confusion of war certainly did-
n’t remind anyone of our most celebrated holiday. 

 
On a day about one week from Christmas, I found in my mailbox, as I often did, a card that said I had a pack-
age to pick up at the counter. As the postal clerk (wearing a red Santa hat) rounded the corner, I could barely 
see him behind the two large boxes he was trying to balance. He passed them to me with a smile and a "Merry 
Christmas!"  It was my first glimmer of Holiday Spirit.  
  
I walked the short distance back to the 377th compound, and made my way to my ground floor "cube". A crowd 
began to gather around, because boxes from my family in California usually contained treasures, like : SPAM, 
Best Foods mayonnaise, Roman Meal bread, chocolate chip cookies, fresh oranges, and Bazooka Bubble 
Gum.  
  
Today was different. As I got the tape, the cardboard, and the plastic trash bag covering opened on the larger 
of the two boxes, I was overwhelmed by the smell of a high Sierra forest...!  
  
Inside of the box was a perfect, 4-foot tall, Silver Tip Fir tree. Its stump wrapped in a damp towel, and enclosed 
in a plastic bag. I carefully removed the tree and looked around at my mates...I saw more than one tear, as we 
all took in the familiar sight and smell of this little beauty.  
  
We quickly opened the smaller box, to find a tree stand, twinkle lights, garland, and ornaments. We decorated 
and carefully placed the little tree atop my small fridge.  
  
Through the Holiday season, the tree became a place where everyone would come to spend their night off. 
And a place where more than one toast was made. And a place to pinch off a few stubby needles and smash 
them in your fingers to release that wonderful smell of every Christmas tree you had ever cut.  
  
As the holidays passed, and I got "shorter' and "shorter", no one would allow me to take the tree down. It be-
came brown, and frankly, a fire hazard. The ends of its branches were bare from having its needles "pinched", 
but the lights still twinkled. As I left for home in March 1969, my cube mate said that he would like to keep the 
little tree there for the next Christmas.                                               
  
Bless all who came home, and especially, those who didn't...! 
 
 

https://ask.loc.gov/
https://ask.loc.gov/veterans-history/faq/304252
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Oliver Peter Doe, Jr. Obituary 
 

   Oliver Peter Doe, Jr., (80) Lt. Col., USAF retired, husband of 
Judith (Lynch) of York, Maine, passed away November 14, 
2021, after a long bout with pancreatic cancer. 
   During his 28-year Air Force career he received the Bronze 
star, the Meritorious Service Medal with four oak leaf clusters 
and the Vietnam Service Medal with four bronze stars. He was 
a lifetime member of the American Legion and past commander 
of the Ramsdell-Rogers Post 56 of York, Maine. 
   Graveside services with full military honors were held at noon 
on Nov. 22, 2021, at Southern Maine Veterans Cemetery in 
Springvale, Maine. In lieu of memorials, please consider dona-
tions to Post 56 of the American Legion at 647 Route One 
North, Ste., 6, York, Maine 03909-1651. The family is planning 
a celebration of life this spring, 2022. 
   Lt. Col. Doe was a member of the Tan Son Nhut Association 
since March, 2000, and was a Life Member.  He was stationed 
at Tan Son Nhut  December 1968 to December, 1969, with the 
16th Tactical Recon Squadron. 

   Most of his Air Force career was devoted to aircraft maintenance working with U-2, F-105, F-4, F-111E, and 
EF-111A aircraft. 
   For four years of his career, he worked on the design and development of the Air Force’s first online data 
processing system for aircraft maintenance. He also headed the project to develop the ground processing sys-
tem for data from the on-board system on the B-1 bomber. He took great pride in the fact that the developed 
system passed with flying colors the first time it was employed.  
 

My Christmas Story 
By:  Fred Stein 460th TRW 
 
     I have been a member of TSNA for ten years or so; and my family and I attended the Reunion near Cha-
nute AFB, Illinois in 2004.   Here is my Christmas memory at TSN:   
    I arrived at TSN AFB in November 1968.  My AFSC was  402X0, an aerial photo systems repair techni-
cian.  I worked on the RF-4C's in the 12th and 16th TRS. To continue on with my Christmas story, I was sent 
TDY, mid Dec, to Phu Cat AFB, near Qui Nhon, north of Cam Ranh Bay, up the coast.  I was at Phu Cat for 
over two months.  My job there was to turn around RF-4C's that had flown a sortie from TSN, and were flying 
another sortie before returning to TSN.  The story on the flight line, a day or two before Christmas Day, was 
that Bob Hope and his entourage was coming to the base.  Earlier, a C-7 Caribou landed with its nose decorat-
ed in red, and a Santa Clause painted on the fuselage.  Yep, Mr. Chuckles himself had landed, and there 
would be entertainment soon.  I was on duty on the flight line on Christmas Day.  There were only one or two 
birds expected in, to be turned around, but it was my turn to stay on duty as backup / on call.   My NCOIC, a 
young Staff Sgt, told me to "disappear", as he would handle any work that came up.  Bless his heart, I thanked 
him several times, and I was gone.  
     By the time I arrived at the site of the Bob Hope Show, there were thousands of troops already wait-
ing.  People were sitting everywhere, and anywhere, in an attempt to be part of this historic event.  There were 
awesome sound systems set up, so that everyone could hear the show..  
     From my vantage point, everyone  on stage appeared to be two inches tall, as I was far to the rear of the 
audience.  It was a wonderful show full of comedy and entertainment, with Rosie Grier, Ann Margaret, the Gold 
Diggers, Les Brown Orchestra, and many others who I do not recall.  Bob was his usual charming, humorous 
self.  Everyone loved him and his cast of entertainers.     
     I was sent back to TSN in Feb 69 and I remained there until I shipped back to the "world" in Nov 
69.     I stopped enroute at Anderson AFB Guam to visit my twin brother, who was stationed there for 18 
months, as a top- secret crypto decoder/encoder.  He and I had an early holiday celebration visit for two 
days.  And after my 30 day leave, I was assigned to Beale AFB CA. until I was discharged Dec 70, along with 
my twin bro, who was stationed at Vandenburg AFB Ca later in 70.  We drove home together back to the Mid-
west on Dec 9, 1970.   
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QUIILTS OF VALOR 
 
 
 
Rickey Masters, a member of TSNA, from Afton, OK, 
received a Quilt from the Quilts of Valor Foundation 
Tuesday evening, November 9.  
 
Rickey was stationed at Tan Son Nhut from Apr 67 - 
May 68, with USAFPCS Saigon Arrival Mail Terminal
(SAMT) 

 
My Christmas Story 

 
By:  Joe Ingram 
Hdqtrs 2nd Air Division 
Jan 64 - Jan 65 
 
Date:  December 25,1964.  Time:  1000 hrs.  Place:  TSN.  Gary March and I had just completed chow after  
12 hours from the typing pool at the Air Operations Center.  Bob Hope was there.  We tried to find a decent 
seat but they were filled hours before.  I remember the heat.  After much searching I got the big idea to go to 
the stage corner and try there.  Worked like a charm.  We watched the show no more that fifteen feet from the 
stage.  Bob made a joke about the VC giving him a big welcome by blowing out the front side of a BOQ down-
town with a truck bomb the day before.  The program was great.  There were too many stars to remember.  
Although British born Bob Hope was a GREAT American.  I often wonder what ever happened to Gary March?  
Merry Christmas to all of my  Brothers and Sisters of our great association. 
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Tan Son Nhut Association 
P. O. Box 236 
Penryn PA 17564 

TSNA and its officers, directors, employees and agents do not make any guarantees of any kind about the content, accuracy, or 
timeliness of information in the TSNA newsletter, Revetments. The use of information from this newsletter is strictly voluntary and 
at the user’s sole risk.  TSNA shall not be liable for any damages of any kind related to the information in this newsletter. The 
opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of the authors and do not constitute the opinion or policy of TSNA. 

 Revetments is an official publication of the  
 Tan Son Nhut Association, Inc. 
 P.O. Box 236, Penryn, PA 17564-0236 
 The Association is a 501(c)(19) tax exempt Veterans’    
 Organization incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
 
 President: Randall W. Brown 
 Vice President: Richard Carvell   
 Secretary: Dale Bryan 
 Treasurer:  Andy Csordas 
 Director of Communications: Gary Fields 
 Director of Marketing: Johnnie Jernigan 
 Director of Reunion Planning:  Paul Mortensen 
 Director of Membership and Revetments Editor: Larry E. Fry 
 Director of Membership Development: Rick Cooley 
 Director at Large: Jim Faulkner  
 Web Master: Kerry Nivens 
 Chaplain: Jimmy Smith 
 Associate Chaplain:  Andy Csordas  
 Chaplains Emeriti:  
   Rev. Bob Alan Chaffee  (1929-2017),TSNA Chaplain: 2009 - 2017 
   Rev. Dr. James M. Warrington, TSNA Chaplain: 1997-2018 
 Presidents Emeriti:  
   Don Parker, (1947-2014), Co-Founder and President 1996-2002 
   John Peele, Co-Founder and President 2002-2004 
   Wayne Salisbury, (1940-2014), President 2004-2007  
   Robert Robinson Gales, President 2007-2011 
   George Plunkett, President 2011-2015 
 Web Site: www.tsna.org 
 Annual Membership: $20.00 
 Five Year Membership: $80.00 
 Life Membership: $180.00 

 IN MEMORIAM 

Lt. Col. Oliver P. Doe, Jr. York ME Life Member Dec 68 - Dec 69 16th TRS 

Maj. Gen. Charles D. Metcalf Dayton OH Life Member Sep 62 - May 63 Hq, 2ND ADVON 

MERRY CHRISTMAS  

AND  

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 

FROM THE BOARD  

OF DIRECTORS OF THE  

TAN SON NHUT ASSOCIATION 


